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I Help at My Church  
By Andrew Orchard  

Hi, my name is Andrew. It is 
ok to call me Andy. On Sun-
days, I help at my church. The 
name of my church is 
Westridge Community 
Church. That is where I help. 
Sometimes, I help with the 
fourth grade class or some-
times I help with the fifth 
grade class. Sometimes, I 
help with both fourth and 
fifth grade classes. Last 
month, the students learned 
about grit. To have grit means to re-
fuse to give up. .  

The classes have also studied the 
second book of the Bible, Exodus, 
and learned about Moses.  

My church, Westridge Community 
Church, is 10-years-old. Last Septem-
ber, we had a birthday party to cele-
brate the beginning of our church. 
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I Help at my Church, continued 

By  Andrew Orchard  
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After Friendship Fields on Thursdays, I got to Christian Chal-
lenge at 7:30 PM. It is held at River Community Church. Chris-
tian Challengs is River’s college ministry challenge. It is open 
to college students while classes are in session. After Christian 
Challenge, we have pancakes.  
 

 

 

 

Also, there are small groups on Mondays and Wednesdays. I 
go to the Monday group at 7:30 PM.  It is for men.  If anyone 
is interested in going to Christian Challenge, it is located at 
2130 North Oliver in  Wichita. It takes 14 to 17 minutes to get 
there from Friends University.  
 

My favorite part of helping at church is working with the 
fourth and fifth graders. I am good at remembering all of their 
names.  
 

 

 

Happy Thanksgiving  
By 

Hannah Griggs  
 

 

I can’t wait until Thanksgiving be-
cause of all the food! Stuffing! 
Sweet potato casserole! And all of 
the other good stuff. It will be the 
first time that we get to celebrate 
Thanksgiving at my new house in 
Florida with my sister and my family.  

 



 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Geography II     Miss Karen  
 Communication      Miss Diane 

 Bible Study      Miss LaNier 

 Novel Study      Dr. Cindy  

 Social Psychology     Mr. Ian 

 Nutrition (1st 8 weeks)    Miss Linda  
 Food Safety & Consumerism    Miss Linda  
 (2nd 8 weeks)  
  

Friendship Fields Academy  
Spring Semester 2023 Classes  
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Zach Dressler  
 

Friendship Fields intern Zach Dressler is the 
first 1,000 yard rusher at Friends since 2016. 
He earned first-team all-KCAC honors recently. 
The Douglass, Kansas native was second in the 
league in both rushing yards (1270) and rush-
ing yards per game (115.5).  Zach is also a 
stand-out at Friendship Fields Academy where 
he faithfully helps with Foods I class every 
Monday and can be counted on to do any job 
asked. He loves animals and has five cats and 
five dogs. He is a junior and Val Wall, Director 
has already asked him to return for next se-
mester and beyond. Congratulations, Zach!  



Christmas  
by  

Kindyl Heinz 
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       I’m so excited for Christmas be-
cause I get to see my family. I have a 
large family. My family usually go to 
church  on Christmas Eve and after 
church we go to my house and talk.   
Then, we all go to eat. Eventually we 
open presents and play games. Christ-
mas Day we have my brothers and sis-
ter in law over in the morning and we 
make our Christmas morning breakfast 
casserole. My dad usually feeds the 
cows before we start opening the pre-
sents and we take turns opening pre-
sents. My family and I get a lot of pre-
sents. I usually get to give the presents 
to everyone. I’m usually the nice one 
because it’s always a tradition every 
single Christmas.  We hurry up and put 
everything away before we head into 

 

Friendship Fields Only  
Christmas gift exchange on 
Thursday, December 1, at 
school.  
$15 limit on gifts 

Must be suitable for either  
gender 

Christmas Party on December 8 

Dinner at westside Old Chicago 
from 5 PM until 7 PM 

 

Friendship Fields Academy Only 

Christmas gift exchange on Wednesday, Nov. 
30, at school. 
$15 limit on gifts 

Must be suitable for either gender 

Christmas party on  Wednesday, Dec. 7 

Dinner at eastside Cheddars from 5 PM until 
7 PM 

Movie @ Warren East to follow  
Once a movie is chosen, a pickup time will be 
announced . The cost is  $15 per students. 
The program will take care of the balance.  
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Space Story 

A Group Story by Friendship Fields  
 

Once upon a time there was a Jedi named Ms. Karen and she is traveling through space. Every-
one—students and staff—from Friends is traveling to the moon. They meet a space god named 
Mars. The space god named Mars kidnaps Ms. Karen. They have a duel with light 
sabers. The students come to the rescue of Ms. Karen.  
 

Ms. Diann, the jedi on earth, and Blake go to the United States of America to buy a 
brand new rocket ship. The rocket boosters have a lot of fire to lift up the ship. Neil 
Armstrong puts a flag on the moon and Ms. Diann and Blake go to the moon to see 
the flag. The rocket goes all over the place, but Ms. Diann and Blake are safely 
strapped into the ship.  
 

Colt and Dane get into a space pod and travel to Neptune. Neptune is the farthest planet from 
the moon. They are looking for Ms. Karen to rescue. Dane and Colt left Taylor so she got into 
her own pod and went to earth. When Dane and Colt rescued Ms. Karen, she became the evil 
queen and is name is Princess Martian Diann Karen.  
 

 

 

 

Emily invites her mom and dad to come to space. Darren finds the evil queen, Princess Martian 
Diann Karen and sets her straight so she is Jedi Karen once again. There is a falling star in the 
sky and it is beautiful! Everyone is hungry so they drive through the drive-through at McDon-
alds which is run by aliens. The aliens that work at McDonalds look like part human and part 
cat. They are black and red.  
 

Then, they all go to the fair with Megan and Mr. Drew and float to the planet of Neptune. Santa 
Claus flies his sleigh into space and everyone is surprised! Darren fails to con-
vince Karen to get off Mars and she changes back into the evil queen, Princess 
Martian Diann Karen.  

 

 

Wyatt tries to convince Karen to leave Mars and even invites her to the football 
at K-State where his daughter goes to school. Phil gets sent to the sun and finds 
Mindy and her parents there. Phil is wearing Mr. Captain underpants. We all get 
on a transport ship and blast back to earth.   
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Just 3 college dudes on the beautiful campus of Friends University 

John, Zack (intern), & Parker  
November 2022 

Darren sporting his  
favorite sport & team  

Kindyl, Gio, Alli, & Taylor  
enjoying delicious apple dumplings  
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Darren and Miss Olivia  
 

Miss Olivia & Phil  

John & Miss Olivia  

Natalie and Tanner with cheerleaders Olivia, 
Audrey, and Madisyn.   



PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

Friendship Fields 2100 W. University Avenue Wichita, KS 67203 Val Wall, Director wall@friends.edu 316.619.9633 

 Dr. Cindy McGilvrey, Assistant Director cynthia_mcgilvrey@friends.edu 316.680.6585 

 Andrea DuBois, Coordinator tunaminiduck@gmail.com 316. 409.3116 
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Caroline Giles 

Friendship Fields Intern  
 

She is smart, beautiful, kind, and fast! She is 
Miss Caroline, one of Friendship Fields be-
loved interns.  
On November 18, Caroline participated in the Na-
tional Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
(NAIA) cross country championship in Tallahassee, 
Florida. She set a personal record in the 5K: 
18.28.1. Out of 326 runners, she placed 58 nation-
ally. In addition to her athletic prowess, Miss Car-
oline is also a scholar. She  was awarded a NAIA 
student athletic scholarship. She is a senior and 
was also recently engaged. Everyone at Friendship 
Fields appreciates Miss Caroline. She is kind, hard 
working, friendly, and fun.  


